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The prefabrication of American buildings goes back to the beginnings of
trans-Atlantic immigration. Framed houses were an early article of over-
seas trade, and before long the American colonies, in their turn, were
making and shipping houses to the Caribbean sugar islands. After that
both Europe and our Eastern Seaboard produced them for the settlement
of Australia and California. At the height of the Gold Rush in 1849 port
cities around the world were sending large numbers of buildings to San
Francisco. Hawaii—and especially Honolulu—was soon to share them.
The spectacular development of this industry in the middle nineteenth
century was made possible by the proliferation of steam-powered saw
mills and woodworking factories at shipping points and by the increasing
size of cargo ships. Rapid advances in the techniques of rolling iron allowed
metal houses to become both feasible and popular after 1840.
HONOLULU HARBOR
Honolulu Harbor was discovered at the end of the eighteenth century
and soon became a place of importance. On the waterfront buildings
with wooden walls soon dominated, while adobe and stone types trailed.
But such wooden houses were hard to come by, for there never were many
good timber trees on the island of Oahu. Boards were highly prized. Even
the natives has a difficult time getting large enough poles to frame their
grass houses. The dilemma was noted in 1823 by the Reverend Charles
S. Stewart, newly arrived at the American Mission:
We are at a loss [wrote Stewart] to determine what the materials of our permanent
dwelling shall be. If constructed of wood, every part must come from America,
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the Islands affording no timber for house building, that is accessible, or to be ob-
tained for a reasonable price.1
Even shipwrecks were eagerly sought after, and the Mission bought the
remains of the ship Ruby to saw the masts into boards and make door
and window frames.2
One of the first houses at Honolulu was a prefabricated import from
Russian Alaska. The town was no more than a new cluster of grass huts
on the harbor's edge when the frigate Neva arrived from Sitka in January
of 1809. The native monarch Kamehameha had only recently moved
from Maui, and for the royal residence had only a clutch of native style
houses. But as he was paddled out to meet Captain Leontii Hagemeister's
ship he was wearing a blue coat and grey pantaloons. To go with this
European finery he was soon to acquire a frame house.3
The Russians at that time had wide commercial and territorial ambi-
tions in the Pacific and had earlier visited the islands enroute to their
Alaskan colony. "The American Company", as it was called, had been
actively trading in furs with British and Yankee ship captains on the
mainland and was then moving South towards the California fur hunting
grounds. Hopeful of setting up a station in Hawaii for growing food-
stuffs—and to edge into the profitable Chinese sandalwood trade—
Governor Baranov had dispatched Hagemeister to the islands.4 Archibald
Campbell, later to write an account of his travels, came to Honolulu on
this ship, noting that they had "a house in frame on board"—along with
adzes, hatchets, teeth of the sea-horse and "other articles suited to that
market". In the face of local hostility the Russians were not able to
establish a foothold but the king, a shrewd trader, got the house, and the
next year it was set up. Leaving Honolulu, Campbell noted that construc-
tion was already up to the top of the first story. The royal navy yard had
stopped work so the carpenters could put up the royal residence.5
Foreign residents were not then allowed to erect permanent houses in
Honolulu, but three years later pioneer resident Francisco de Paula
Marin, a trusted associate of the king, noted in his Journal that he had
"made a Contract for a house all of wood for a piece of iron and three
fathoms of White Cloth".6 From whom it was bought or what it was like
is not revealed. Then the Boston sandalwood trader, Captain Nathan
Winship, who had an establishment next door to Marin about the years
1811-1816, put up a frame house.7 These were very early buildings
about which little is now known.
Another early landmark on the waterfront was the two-story house of
Boston traders Marshall and Wildes, later to become the American
Consulate. Its erection was begun on September 27, 1819.8 An old account
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book preserved at the Hawaiian Historical Society lists the materials
used, which included two frames at $200.00, five thousand feet of lumber
at Si00.00, four casks and 25 pounds of nails at $75.00, 20,000 shingles,
one box of glass and a case of "paper hangings" (or wallpaper). Freight
from America, apparently brought out on the company's ship, the
Paragon, was charged off at $500.00. Edward Jackson, best known of
Honolulu's early carpenters, got ninety dollars for his work in putting it
up, in which he was assisted by three others.9
The lower part of this building was used as a store, the upstairs for the
entertainment of friends and prospective customers. "The upper room",
wrote John Coffin Jones, Jr., "is furnished in an elegant style and much
admired by the Chiefs".10 This exotic structure—with the first wallpaper
to reach Hawaii—created a new level of consumption, judging by the
number of frame houses sold to the native aristocracy in the next few
years.
The thirst for novelties from overseas was never satisfied, but the
waterfront traders did their best. The king's own ship, the Thaddeus, had
just returned from Kamchatka with two deer and two bears, which
caused a sensation.11 Marshall and Wildes offered ready-made houses,
which included a small blockhouse, a ten-foot house frame (on the Neo),12
and another (on the Inore) finished up "in an elegant style" which the
king was persuaded to buy. Daniel Castle, an outsider, edged in on the
local market with a small frame house for the high chiefess Kaahumanu,
who was so pleased that she tried to persuade him to stay on the Islands.13
Tamoree, King of the Island of Kauai, a rival of Kamehameha, naturally
had to have one, too.
But talk originating at the new Mission seems to have had a depressing
effect on the market for such buildings. As Jones wrote back to Boston:
.. .the house we are building rapidly; I do not think it will command any price;
the native boys belonging to the Mission family, have told the King and chiefs
that such houses are bought for 300 $ in America, they are not therefore disposed
to give a price, they made an offer for the house out in the Neo, of 40 piculs. . ,14
of sandalwood for the Canton trade. It was not long before Boston was
advised not to send any more house frames.15
In the meantime the newly founded American Mission at Kawaihao
just east of the harbor had got its first frame house. The missionaries'
wives were the first white women to live in Hawaii, and crowds followed
them out of sheer curiosity. Their protection and welfare was a matter of
great concern back in New England. As the Reverend Hiram Bingham
wrote:
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The plan of taking females from this country to live or die among the barbarians
of Hawaii, appeared to many objectionable and forbidding. It was deemed ad-
visable to send out the frame of a house for the accommodation of the mission in
their new abode. This was subsequently transported to the islands, gratuitously;
through the generosity of Messrs. Bryant and Sturgis, of Boston, prompted by
sympathy for the females of the mission.16
In practice, the erection of these Yankee-style houses posed many pro-
blems. The frame and other materials sent to the Mission had arrived
from Boston on Christmas Day, 1820 by the Brig Lascar and the Ship
Tartar, but it was some weeks before the King would permit its erection.
Construction did not begin until April, and the frame had by that time
been injured by exposure to the tropical sun. The boards for the roof
could not be found, and it was concluded that they were never put aboard
ship. Other lumber had been damaged enroute, and some was stolen
after arrival at Honolulu. The balance had to be eked out by boards
purchased locally. During the shingling the scaffolding collapsed, injuring
one of the men. The siding of rough feather-edged boards proved leaky,
and attempts were made to stop the cracks with rags soaked in tar.17
Despite these troubles the structure was completed and occupied the
same year. It stands today in restored condition as a major historical
landmark on King Street.18
The architectural pretensions of Honolulu were described by the
Reverend Stewart in his best chamber of commerce style:
Kaahamanu has also had a new house built during the year; it is of wood and was
prepared in all its parts for erection, before it was brought from America. It is
well papered and varnished, and in its dimensions and general appearance, similar
to some of our best wooden houses at Cooper's town. These two buildings, with
the consulate, which is also a two-story frame house, a smaller one belonging to
Kaahumanu, and the two Mission houses, give quite an European aspect to the
town; and while they render it more picturesque, by the contrast with the native
huts, afford evidence of the civilization to which the nation is approaching.19
This house had been bought from an American speculator for "a con-
siderable price".20
A complete house for Stewart was sent out in 1825, and a list of its
parts and their cost has fortunately been preserved among the missionary
records:
Cost of House for Rev. C. S. Stewart
1825 ] For 4515 feet Pine timber, B.M. @% 16 - $27.09
Nov. 17]
1278 ft D°-Joist @ 9 - 11.50
474 ft Hem. tim. B.M. 12/ - - 9.48
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1590 ft Ref. clean boards @ $9 - 14.31
13000 shingles @ 16/7m d°. @13/ - 49.84
9557 ft Merch. Boards @ 8 1/2 - 81.23
2 doors @ 18/ - 6 d°. @ 12/ - 18.00
378 Sash lights @ 4 1 / 2 4 boxes 6/ - 24.62
18 Window frames @ 6/2 d°* 4/6 - 19.50
2lb. Nails @ 8 cts. 1lb. chalk @ 4 cts 20
5 gal. N. Rum @ 46 cts use of bench 6/ 3.30
Amt. paid for hauling timber & boards 3.00
Do Sundry persons for work — — 57.34
for Boards for Wf. & Surv. 4.15 - 15-15




* Paints, Oil, Locks, Latches, Nails, Glass &c
* These went in the Sch. Missionary Packet
Skilled labor was always scarce in Honolulu. The more complete the
house parts as received, the cheaper the finished product. "Carpenters'
wages are enormously high," wrote Levi Chamberlain home to Henry
Hill, "Three dollars a day" [!].22
One of the best known frame buildings of this type was the Seaman's
Bethel, which went out from New London with the Reverend John Diell
in 1832. It was erected in the summer of the following year, "without the
aid of ardent spirit," wrote Diell with satisfaction.
It is of wood, the roof covered with zinc, with a basement of stone. It is forty-
eight feet long, and thirty wide, calculated to seat five hundred persons. The
basement affords good rooms for a reading-room for officers, and another for
seamen, with a private study where the minister can meet those who may wish to
converse with him. The cost of the building, in addition to the materials carried
from this country, will not exceed $1800.23
Here again an important item had been left behind—this time the ceiling
boards—so the church had to be finished (at a higher cost) with plastering.
It was dedicated November 28, 1833.24
Honolulu continued to use such prefabricated structures. About 1834
Captain Joseph Carter put up on Beretania Street a wooden house shipped
out from Boston,25 and the Polynesian for July 22, 1848 carried an adver-
tisement for another 20' X 35' in size, with a six-foot verandah.
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the frame is of spruce, of a large size, and well braced, being intended to
resist the hurricanes of the tropics.... all in perfect order; having been built in the
United States, and not set up. The style of framing may be seen from the original
plans by applying to S. H. Williams & Co.26
The problems of sun and trade winds had been kept in mind by at
least one designer, for when Charles Brewer's house (brought out in
frame from the United States) was advertised for sale in 1846, an adver-
tisement in the Sandwich Islands News could declare that it "was planned
expressly for this climate. It contains seven pleasant and airy rooms, a
cellar and convenient out buildings and bathing room attached".27
These traditional frame houses as brought to Hawaii were a common
product of carpenter shops on the American East Coast. In any case, the
heavy mortised and tenoned frames used in those days had to be specially
pre-fitted in a timber yard before they were hauled to the site of erection.
Loading them aboard a ship was only a further step in a familiar process.
As to the cladding of these frames with boards, it was also economical
to finish in advance as much of the lumber as possible to save shipping
space as well as carpenters' work at the site.28 The making of doors and
windows offsite was common practice, especially after the invention of
steam-powered woodworking machinery. Glass, almost universally cut to
standard sizes (in multiples of two inches), customarily came packed in
wooden cases.
AUSTRALIA AND SECTIONAL HOUSES
In the meantime the colonization of Australia had stepped up the
prefabrication industry in Britain, and the new steam-powered mills for
sawing, planing, molding and morticing woodwork brought forth more
sophisticated designs with panelled walls. This was to be followed by new
techniques for casting and rolling iron which produced factory-made
components all the way from machine-made nails and bolts to cast and
wrought columns and beams. Most important of all were the sheets of
corrugated and galvanized iron so practical for cladding walls and roofs.
British settlements in the Southwest Pacific were benefited by these
inventions. As early as 1790 a prefabricated hospital designed by the
young London architect, Jeffry Wyatt,29 together with a storehouse and
some cottages, had been shipped out to Sydney, recently established in
New South Wales. As the building industry developed there, Sydney was
soon able to supply wooden houses for Newcastle up the east coast and
for the island of Tasmania to the south.
The so-called sectional house first made its appearance in Australia a
generation later. A London builder by the name of Henry Manning
invented a "Portable Cottage for the Use of Emigrants and others" which
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was announced by the eminent architectural writer and publisher, John
Claudius Loudon, in glowing terms:
The principle object of this portable cottage is, to supply emigrants with com-
fortable and secure lodgings immediately on their arrival at a foreign settlement.
It is well known that in all new countries, the rent of houses or lodgings is extremely
high: it follows, therefore that when an emigrant arrives with his family at the
sea-port town of the country where he is to be put in possession of a grant of land,
he must take a lodging for his family and goods; probably for some weeks, or even
months, till he has visited the interior of the country, examined it, and fixed upon
the situation of his future residence. A single room at Hobart Town in 1830, was
often let at £ 1 a week; hence it may be easily conceived that a portable cottage,
like that given in this Design, which costs in London £50, will afford, though only
containing two rooms, a considerable saving to a family of three or four persons of
different sexes. Security from thieves, and protection from vermin, are also other
recommendations....
As secondary uses of a portable cottage, we may mention, that it may be carried
in ships making long voyages, for the purpose of being set up on shore wherever
any stay is made, either for the benefit of invalids, or the use of scientific persons;
that it may be employed as a shooting-box, wherever there are tolerable roads, as
it weigh little more than a ton, and might therefore be easily drawn by one horse.30
These sectional houses made their first appearance at the Swan River
settlement in western Australia, where one of Manning's sons erected some
of them.31 The designs, incidentally, were to be pirated soon afterwards
by a Baltimore architect, John Hall, in a little book unashamedly titled
A Series of Select and Original Modern Designs for Dwelling Houses.32 While
it might be difficult to learn the extent of Manning's production (they
were advertised in Australian newspapers for several years) there is no
question that the invention was followed by many ingenious types of
ready-made houses all the way down to modern times.
As will be seen later, the panelled house was to show up in Honolulu
as an aftermath of the Gold Rush. At the same time, the wooden house
in its simplest traditional terms of morticed frame, board siding and
wooden shingles was still made in the less highly developed countries,
allowing them to participate in this international trade.
THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH
That the Gold Rush gave great impetus to the idea of prefabrication
is shown by an article in Honolulu's Polynesian for March 2, 1850:
A New Article in Commerce.—From all parts of the world we hear that HOUSES,
in perfect order to be set up in a short time, are being constructed for California.
From the humble wooden tenement of a single room to immense iron and framed
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buildings of three stories, and of almost every possible form of construction. Bel-
gium, France, England, the British Colonies, the South American States and China,
are all sending their quota; and the following article will show that from New
York and its immediate vicinity alone, 5,000 houses have been, ere this, shipped
for El Dorado. Boston, and contiguous places, in Massachusetts and Maine have
probably exceeded New York and vicinity; so that an immense city will have been
shipped to that country, from all parts of the earth, and the cities and towns that
are there springing up, will be composed of more diverse materials than any others
ever built. Altogether, California will prove an anomaly in architecture, as it is in
every other respect. The ships required for the transportation of houses alone,
would form a large fleet, and commerce, connected with the wants of California
emigration, has received an impulse, and given vigor to ship and steamboat
building, particularly in the United States, altogether unprecedented in that
country. The papers abound with notices of new ships and steamers in process of
building, or of launches to take place, to an extent before unknown; and many of
them are of the largest and most expensive class. Success to them.33
Two weeks later an advertisement for an auction of thirteen houses at
Honolulu "in frame" shows that the California market was indeed
spilling over into the islands.34
Some of these houses had been carried over the Isthmus of Panama on
muleback and the rest went around the Horn. The newspapers and
customs records35 of San Francisco describe a variety of types as they were
unloaded there. Gold dust was plentiful and the demand great. For a
time there were enormous profits in the business, certain sales bringing
as much as fourteen times the New York price.
It was too good to last. By March of 1850 the California lumber in-
dustry, undeveloped by the earlier Spaniards, was producing enough to
compete with the imported houses. The building materials market was
oversupplied,36 and ships had to sell their houses at a loss or carry them
away to other markets. Some came as far as Honolulu.
An English firm ran the following advertisement in the Honolulu Times:
FOR SALE
A lot of very superior houses of the following dimensions, will be sold at auction by
order of the undersigned, ex British brig "Fanny", from Aukland, as soon as
landed, if not previously disposed of by private contract; 6 houses 20 X 12, 8 feet
high: 2 houses 20 X 12, 7 feet 6 inches high: 6 houses 14 X 12, 7 feet 6 inches
high: 1 do 18 X 10, 7 feet 6 inches high: 1 do 10 X 10 6 feet 6 inches high, pan-
nelled; 3 do 12 X 10, 12 feet high, two stories. The above houses are partitioned,
and several will be put up in order to show intending purchasers their superiority
over any houses that has as yet been offered for sale here. ALSO 15000 bricks,
8000 shingles, and a few tons of coal.
STARKEY, JANION & CO.37
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In the same year we also find buildings with pine fronts "Per Aurigo,
from Hobart Town and San Francisco",38 "4 Roxbury cottages, complete,
with windows, doors, blinds, shingles, partitions, flooring and covering,
36 X 17 . . . " 3 9 "ALSO FOR SALE—A new CHINA HOUSE, 12' X 24; in
good order to be put up immediately, with hinges, bolts, screws to accom-
pany . . ."40 and "One American house frame 28 X 20 suitable for a
store".41 The Paul Emmert lithographic views of 1853—especially No. 6—
show numbers of small nondescript houses, many of them occupied by
prominent Honolulu citizens.42 It seems likely that these are examples of
prefabricated houses put up singly or in groups and embellished with
porches and lattice screens to suit the owners' fancy.
Yankee Merchant Stephen Reynolds, who frequently dabbled in the
building business, took a great interest in these new houses. He made a
number of references to them as they began to arrive in March of 1850.
On the ninth he noted the Eudora Guthrie from Hobart Town, Tasmania
with forty houses "all framed, with lumber to finish" and the fifteenth,
the Brig Enterprise landing more of the same.
It was a common custom in Honolulu to dispose of ships' cargoes at
auctions, and Reynolds went to two of them. Prices were low—New
Zealand houses going for only $250 and Hobart Town blue gum frames
with boards and shingles, slightly less.43 Reynolds, shrewd trader that he
was, considered them cheap but bided his time.
The west-bound Pacific ships were dropping their prices rather than
return home with their houses. On the seventh of May, Reynolds noted
more arrivals from New Zealand carrying houses, potatoes and onions.
On the twenty-second he finally bought a Hobart Town house for only
$103.00. This house, two stories high and consisting of two hundred pieces
with plans included, was reputed to be 16' X 36' in size. Reynolds
employed one Fales to assemble the house for the sum of three hundred
dollars. When raised it was found to be only 13'-10" X 28'. "A Scotch
cheat," observed Reynolds sourly. By the purchase of floor boards and
lumber for a verandah the new house was made ready by the middle of
summer.44
All of Honolulu seemed to be taking advantage of the bargain housing.
Nearly four hundred frame houses were put up in a single year45—fifteen
times as many as had been erected in the first half century of Honolulu.46
"Persons returning, after an absence of a few months, are hardly able to
identify the place", declared The Polynesian, "so many changes have taken
place".47 Prefabricated houses had made this boom possible. In after
years the ready-made house market tapered off, reflecting the collapse of
the demand in California. An advertisement of 1851 is perhaps the last.
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Four Roxbury cottages "complete with windows, doors, blinds, shingles,
partitions, flooring and covering 36' X 17' is the last one we have noted.48
CHINESE HOUSES, IRON HOUSES
Hong Kong also sent houses, but it is not easy to account for them.
The new British port and naval station on a barren island at the mouth
of the Pearl River below Canton had been founded only in 1841,49 and
the builders were having troubles of their own.
The region afforded no native lumber, and the first "mat sheds" put
up by the local Chinese were followed directly by brick and stone houses
for the trading establishment.50 Where the necessary lumber for floors
and roofs came from is not clear, but there is no doubt it had to be shipped
in.51 In Hong Kong at that time there were seventeen carpenter shops,
but the mechanics were not experienced in European construction, and
there were four fatal accidents in one week. The local press charged it
to "the wretched ignorance or deplorable stupidity of our Chinese
Builders".52
The situation must have soon improved, for two years later Osmond
Tiffany, a visitor from Baltimore, noted that buildings "were run up and
finished with magic ease". But even in 1850 we find Charles St. George
Cleverly, the Surveyor-General, longing for "a good practical workman"
such as he had known at home.53
Wooden-walled houses seem to have been more or less unknown on
the Chinese coast, and how they were obtained for export in 1849 is not
at all clear.54 But from the San Francisco newspapers we know that two
American vessels arrived there from Hong Kong—the schooner Petrel on
August 21 and the ship Mariposa on September 7—with prefabricated
houses.55
In any case, the business was considerable. Two hundred and forty-
eight wooden houses were exported to San Francisco, according to the
Hong Kong Blue Book for the year 1850, but sixty were imported at Hong
Kong. This may indicate that one hundred and eighty-eight were sold
in California or Hawaii (if not lost at sea) and the balance returned to
China as unsaleable. As we have seen, the market for such houses had
failed before the end of the year 1849.
The Oriental imports were described at San Francisco as:
generally 20 feet square, one story in height, and 12 feet from the floor to the
ceiling. The timbers are round, and many of them very crooked. We have noticed,
in several instances, the erection of China buildings of double the size described
above—but we suppose that in such cases two separate frames are erected together,
thus forming a single building. The first movement after raising the frame is to
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attach the window, which consists of a frame and blinds, without sash. The blind
is so constructed as to close itself by its own weight—the slat being of double
width outside. The timber is very uniform in size, and about six or eight inches
in diameter. The boards are well seasoned, and resemble American cedar. The
price of a Chinese building, such as we have described, including the erection,
is $1,500. The building however, consists of simply the frame and covering.56
Jessie Benton Fremont, who arrived in the summer of 1849 with her
celebrated husband, described a Chinese house they had erected in Happy
Valley: "It was put up without nails, except the shingling on the roof,
all the rest fitting in together like a puzzle, and was of pretty smooth
wood, making a very good temporary lodging. . . Our little house had
but two rooms, but they were large and clean. . . ."57
Some of the Canton houses were accompanied by Chinese carpenters
to put them up.58
Prefabricated "iron houses" clad with corrugated galvanized sheets
were made in great numbers for California by English and American
manufacturers,59 but only a few of them seem to have found their way to
Hawaii. The first notice in the Honolulu newspapers turned up in the
Times for November 14, 1849 with Sharkey, Janion & Co., local commis-
sion merchants, advertising two expected on the Daniel Grant from Liver-
pool.
In the following year, they were advertised in the Polynesian by a
California dealer:
W. H. PALMER
Is appointed agent for the SALE of IRON HOUSES from a first rate American
Manufacturer, they are fire proof, easily erected, and very economical; sizes vary
from 10 X 12 to 15 X 40. These houses are admirably adapted to the Sandwich
Islands, and will be put on board free of extra expense, and warranted complete.
San Francisco, May 11, 1850.60
These iron structures did better than wooden ones on the California
market, but at least one of them reached Honolulu, "complete, and tools
for putting it together".61 It was a warehouse 30' X 50' advertised for
sale "at a bargain" by W. S. Anner & Co. A prejudice against the un-
familiar appearance of this material seems to have stood in the way of
its early popularity.62
Nearly a century was to pass before the United States Navy would
flood the entire Pacific with the "Quonset hut", a round-topped, cor-
rugated iron house, demonstrating again the great boon of prefabrication
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